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POWER OF LODGE

I DECLARED Wlllf

Senate Republicans :Seek

More Energetic Leader.

DISCIPLINE AMONG NEED'S

Failure to (Put Through TarllX and
' 'Tax Bills Causes Censure;

Old S accesses lacking.

BY MARK STTLLTVAN. - "

(Copyright by the New Tork Evening
'Post.. Inc. Published by Arrangement: )
' WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 12.

(Special.) There Is some evidence of
a disposition among the republican
leaders to do something about the
senate. The stagnation of the more
Important business in that body is
the heaviest burden the repuniican
leaders have on their minds. They
blame the trouble on a lack of party
solidarity, lack of party discipline,
and other defects under the. general
bead of lack of stern and aggressive
narty leadership. . - - -

The republican majority has all the
machinery of leadership but the ma
chinery does not . work. They have
the steerihg committee, which does
not steer" successfully, and they have
the caucus, which In the words of a
rather far fetched, double play spun
committed by one disgusted republi
can, "does not caw and does not cuss
enough. A little emphatic
, Discipline One of Needs.
f A little . discipline is the thing,

which in the mind of this republican,
Is. needed. Teh official republican
leader of the senate is Lodge, who
Is about the only leader. He is the
republican floor leader. He is the
chairman of the republican steering
committee and of the republican cau
cus. That Lodge- - was' a most accept
able leader during the league of na-

tions fight is the testimony of every
republican who looks upon that fight
from a party point of view. That It
"fas just Lodge's quality of tempera- -
Dient and personality that saved the
party from flying Into fragments Is
accepted by every one. But for one
reason or another Lodge's leadership
this session has lacked his former
success. It is true the republicans have
put througK an amount of legislation,
which under ordinary circumstances
would be a fairly full record. But the
circumstances are not ordinary. Tht
two things which the republicans
promised to put through the tariff
and taxation are not through yet.
from the point of view of the admin
istration this .is pretty bad.

Abdication Is Sua-cente-

I Again and again Lodge has em-
phasized that the two .things, and
these alone, constituted the- adminis-
tration programme.. The administra-
tion was not Insisting upon. anything
else. In fact. President Harding has
pointedly made it clear that these
two were only, points on which he
desired pressure exerted. Up to Jate
congres has passed a good deal of
legislation that Harding was not con- -

cerned about, but has failed to pass
the two things promised. Some want
Lodge to abdicate.

, The proposed remedy, as It la ten-
tatively discussed, is a to allow Sen-
ator Lodge's coming membership in
the disarmament conference to serve
as a reason for him to abdicate either
the formal leadership, or, at least,
the working leadership of the senate.

suggestion is that his place
would be taken by Senator Watson
of - Indiana. In an informal way
Senator Watson has been exercising a
quasi-leadershi- p; he Is generally
looked upon as a second string to
Penrose, and when Penrose is away

..Watson is frequently regarded as re-
flecting the Pennsylvanian's pro tem.
It is suggested also that Senator
Cummins of Iowa, who is president
,ro tem of the senate, may wish to
.shift this position, over to another.
i' Chan-e- Are Uncertain.

. Senator. Cummins health Is notvgood
.and he has very burdensome . duties
r&s chairman of the committee on ln- -
iterstate commerce. If he should de

to rid himself ot. some of his
'responsibilities, his successor as pres-
ident pro tem of the Beriate probably
Hwould be Senator Curtis of Kansas.
l Whether this change will cure the
situation, or whether, indeed, these

.changes will tak place is so far
matter of discussion. Watson and
Curtis, as successor to Lodg and Cum--

,mins would not mean much, for ex
SLmple, to the "farmers bloc,'
(which has been responsible for pre
eventing most of the party discipline
; so far. It is this "farmers' bloc" and
others outside of the old guard that
on such occasions, two of them con

spicuous, have run away with the
"machine. They pushed the farmers'
iellef bill' and the soldiers bonus bill

'4o a point where the leaders were so
mbarrassed that they- called up.n the

;jiesident for personal help In side
tracking them. Under good party
discipline, with a strong party leade-

rship and with the steering committee
h functioning, . these bills would have
: stopped before they got so far as to
.;ie an embarrassment. -

This whole question of making the
republican senate majority a more
Business-lik- e body is moving slowly.
It Involves party and personal prob-
lems of much delicacy. The one cer-
tain thing Is that the republican

are more concerned about it than
about any other thing.

'GENERAL BLACK TO SAIL
3 - .

' Comprehesive Study to Be Made of
"V- Manila Port Jfeeds, -

7'. VAXCOUVER, B. C, Sept. 12. (Spe-- r
claL) At the last minute. General
Goethals, of Panama fame, has found

, It Impossible to sail on the steamer
lmpress of Russia, but General Will-- j
lam M. Black, who was with General

jGoethals during the construction of
";the Panama canal and was in charge, of harbor and port engineering with

General Leonard Wood In Cuba, will
.1 sail IrKthe place of General Goetha"ls.

- Large harbor works proposed at
"Manila will require a capable en-

gineer and to General Black the gov-
ernment of the United States is look-
ing to give a comprehensive report of
the work necessary to make the port
of Manila one of the best on the Pa--
cific.

DRY AGENTS IN QUANDARY

lcMan Caught TVtth Moonshine
' i Equipment Ordered Released.

r.i .:

b. Prohibition agents talephoned yes-terd-

afternoon from Rainier, Or., to
a Assistant United States Attorney Mc-

Guire, asking him to solve a problem
which confronted them after they had
taken P. B- - Petterson of that comm-

unity into custody when they found a
complete moonshine still la his pos-
session.

The apparatus consisted of a boiler,

dame and worm packed
sack. The officers.
take It out of a shed and
automobile. They
way to the station and examined the)
contents of the srag. Hut. oecause n
showed no evidence that Petterson in-

tended to use the still to make whisky
or that he had made any, they could
not arrest him. He said that his un-
cle had told him to ship the liquor
machine hto another party and fur
ther than that he refused to talk. Mr.
McGuire reluctantly ordered him re
leased because of a recent case cis
charged by Judge Wolverton when it
was not shown the accused had any
intention of manufacturing l'quor,

LOCATIONS FOR 0 6 th RESERVE

rxiiTs ooxsrrEREi.

m GEll 1MB pjuht:

ARMY ALLOCATION BEGUN

Skeleton Organization in Oregon
to Consist of 423 Officers and
I 9109 Enlisted Men.

The work of allocating the 19 units
of the 96th reserve division to have
headquarters in Oregon was begun
yesterday afternoon when the hoard
consisting of Colonel Pegram Whit-wort- h,

Lieutenant-Colon- el Edward C.
Sammons, Major Henry C. R. Akin
Major C. M. Hodges and Major Jacob
Kanzler, met in the directors' room of
the United States National bank.

The placing of the headquarters of
the 19 Units allotted to Oregon de
pends upon the geography of the
Mate, the population of th'e different
sections and the locations of the' va-
rious national guard units now in ex-
istence. The board took these fac-
tors under consideration.

The units assigned to Oregon are
division headquarters, the headquar-
ters company, one light tank company,
one infantry brigade headquarters
and headquarters company, two In-

fantry regiments, one field artillery
brigade, headquarters and headquar-
ters battery, one field artillery regi-
ment, one battalion of combat en-
gineers, one air service division, one
service company, one sanitary bat-
talion, one medical supply company,
one medical laboratory section, one
veterinary section, one headquarters
division train, two motor transporta-
tion companies and one wagon com-
pany. -

The skeleton organization will con-

sist of 423 officers and 9109 enlisted
men. As fai as possible the units
will be allocated according to the
residences of the reserve officers liv-
ing in the state.

AT

PRESIDENT SOHOLZ SPEAKS
TO imESETMAiV CLASS.

Growth of Institution, Tntil Rela
tionship of Student and Teach-

er Is Lost Is Opposed.

"It Is best to stop the growth of an
institution where the students and
faculty can still meet in relation with
each other," was the statement of
President Richard F. " Scholz to the
Incoming freshmen class at Reed col
lege, which opened yesterday with
an approximate total registration of
280 students.

President Scholz said that to obtain
a closer relation between the faculty
and students there must be a common
intellectual bas's. The curriculum
has been revised to offer integrated
and substantial studies. Mr. Scholz
does not believe in mechanical study.

Forrest Foster, president of the stu
dent body, at the close of Mr. Scholz'
speech reviewed the principles of the
college; the student government and
the honor principle.

The exact total registration yester
day could not be ascertained. There
was, however, a total of 129 new stu
dents, including those who have been
transferred from other, colleges; eight
students who left before the close of
last year, and 138 old students. The
students represent all parts of the
United States and several foreign
nations. Among the latter are two
Chinese and one Japanese student.

FENCES ARE KNOCKED1 OUT

Interior Department Holds Stock
i Trails Subject to Change.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 12. The in-

terior department, on a request pre-
ferred by Representative Sinnot of
Oregon, has ruled that the federal
government cannot, under existing
law, "undertake to fence stock trails
established under act of congress.
The department holds tht these
trails are subject to change from time
to time, and the law authorizing their
establishment does not authorized
their fencing or improvement at gov
eminent expense.

Land Commissioner Spry, In
ruling sent to Representative Sin-no- tt,

holds that civil employers of
the government, such as postmasters,
etc, are not entitled t ocredit on
homestead entries because of their
federal employment. Several Oregon
postmasters who had Initiated home-
stead entries before taking federal
office had hoped they might be cred
ited with theoretical residence 6n .ac-
count of their work for the govern
ment, but their hopes are dashed by
the commissioner s ruling.

HOSPITAL ENTERS CATTLE

Steilacoom Will Exhibit Holsteins
'at RI5 Puyallup Fair.

' OLYMYPIA, Wash, Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) Space has been reserved at the
western Washington fair at Puyallup
for several purebred Holstein cattle
belonging to the state farm at Steila-coo-

This is the first time any
Washington institution has exhibited
cattle at a state fair, it was declared.
Next year the institution expects to
send a carload of cattle for exhibition
at the state fair at Yakima and at all
county fairs. A few horses and mules
also will be included in the horticul
tural exhibit.

Each year the Institution shows in
dustrial work done by inmates at the
Puyallup fair and this year a greater
exhibition than ever before is prom
ised, Dr. Keller said.

Scott Gets Elks' Appointment.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Sept. 12

(Special.) Clement Scott, past presi
dent of the Washington State Elks
association, received a telegram today
from -w. w. Mountain of Toledo, O.
grand exalted ruler of Elks, that he
had been appointed one of the three
grand lodge state association commit
teemen.

The state entomologist of Con-
necticut has issued a "check list" of
the insects of that state, on which
S781 species and varieties are repre-
sented by specimens of reliable

8. A H. green stamps for cash.Eolraan Fuel Co, coal and wood.
Uala Hi; M0-2- L Adv.
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Menace to World Held

Yet Removed.

PEOPLE DECLARED MISLED

That Generals TFon War and
Statesmen Lost It Still Held

Belief of Millions.

BT ANDRE TARDIEtT.
Former French HiKh Commissioner

Not

America. Copyright. 1921, by The Ore.
gonlan. -

PARIS. Sept 12. (Special cable
Germany's moral and, political situ

ation holds much of concern to tn
world. "" The assassination of Dr.
Mathias Erzberger throws a light
upon it from which we should profit.

He had been condemned to death
by the military party, just as Kurt
Eisner was two years ago, ana me
execution of a plan carefully pre
pared.

We have in Germany the strange
spectacle of men who ruined the
country by provoking and losing the
war posing as public prosecutors.
It is deliberately overlooked that ex
Emperor Wilhelm and his sympa
thizers organized the 1919 aggression.

It deliberately overlooked tna
Ludendorff at the beginning of-o-

tober, 1918, approved the immediate
of the armistice. bo

Doom exile received an enthusiastio
telers,m which he was hailed as
the chosen savior of his country and
Ludendorff made leader of the
military' Darty. To complete this
monstrous paradox acts had to fouow
words, and one act was the assassi
nation of Erzberger. The purpose of
this was to make the people believe
that the generals won the war and
the statesmen lost it. i

Therefore we f'nd acclaim for the
eeneral who in a panic demanded the
armistice at any price, and we find
murdered the minister who signed It

Nowhere save in Germany could
such perversions of the truth find
credit. Millions of Germans believe
today that Wilhelm was a great em.
peror and that Ludendorff was I

erraat conqueror. Millions of Got
mans pin their faith to those whose
criminal folly brought Germany
where, she is today. Imperialistic
militarism, to live and prosper, needs
to have this ironical legend believed
By the murder of Erzberger it was
thought to rortity woras Dy a oeea.

Thus again the world is confronted
with the disturbing question of Ger
many's moral evolution. I remember
durinie the neace conference Presl
dent Wilson's freely expressed belief
in Germany's moral conversion. He
thought the revolution which upset
the throne had remade the minds and
the hearts of the people as well. Hap
penlngs since that time hardly justify
his optimism.

The very fact that those responsi
ble for Germany's defeat are toler
ated as at present is profoundly dis
concerting.

There is much evidence that a great
part of the German people believe
that their emperor and their gen
eraJs. If they had not been hampered
by civilians, would have entered Paris
victoriously in January, 1919.

One must admit that these enor
mities are provoking certain reac-
tions In Germany. The socialists or
ganized Impressive demonstrations
against the Erzberger murder. The
people's party, directed! by the big
industrial unions, expressed its ab
horrence of all efforts to change the
constilttuion by vengeance. The Wirth
government adopted timid measures
to restrain the Pani-Germ- agita
tion.

But, altogether, the military reac
tionaries have the upper hand today,
as yesterday, and in Bavaria the Von
Kahr government boldly sides with
them against the Berlin government.

This situation will bear close
watching, for is loaded) with inter
national perils. If the men who de
clare that despite the wishes of the
Inhabitants, Alsace-Lorrai- ne must
again become German, clearly peace,
soon or late, again will be disturbed.

There is a direct connection be
tween the assassination, of Erzberger
and this apprehension.

SCHOOL ROLLS INCREASE

Population of Med ford Estimated
Larger Than Year Ago.

MEDFORD. Or., Sept 12. (Special.)
The opening of the public schools

today, with an attendance of 993 in
the grade schools and 335 in the high
schools, plainly demonstrates that
Medford has a larger population than
a year ago. There were 50 more pu-

pils In the grade schools and 30, more
in the high school today than the
opening day last year.

These increases are expected to be
augmented in both grade and high
schools inside of a week so when
all the pupils who were prevented for
one reason or another from attending
today have entered.

DAILY STAY

Land Commissioner Spray- He fusee

to Change Rule of Department.
THE'OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, Sept. 12. Land
Commissioner Spry has refused to
change the rule of his department
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governing the publication of land of-

fice notices in dally papers. A num-
ber of Oregon dallies through Repre-
sentative Sinnott. bad asked for a
change in the ruling so that daily pa-
pers might publish final proof notices
weekly, instead of daily, as now re-
quired. The commissioner holds that
the existing ruling is a good one, and
that notices published but once a
week in daily papers would be In-

termittent publications, attracting lit-

tle attention, whereas notices pub-
lished once a week In country week-
lies are given continuous publicity
during the nerlod for which they run.

Therefore the commissioner holds
that daily papers must run these no
tices daily' for 31 days, while weekly
papers must carry notices five succes.
slve weeks, and semi-week- ly papers
must print notices nine times.

3 SUCKERS ABE BAHREO

CITIZENSHIP IS DENTED MEX

WHO REFUSED TO FIGHT.

Judge at Astoria Declares Now Is
Too Late to Change Mind on

Attitude to United States.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 12. (Special.)
Three alleged slackers met their

Waterloo at the session of the circuit
court this morning, when admission
to citizenship was denied them, their
petitions being dismissed with preju-
dice; which means they are barred
forever from becoming citizens of the
country. The men were Olav Johannes
Aune. a native of Norway: Johan Au
gust Suomnen and Arvid Dudolf Ma- -
kela. natives of Finland.

Emainer Tomlinson declared; each of
the applicants had claimed exemption
from the military draft during the
war on the ground of being aliens.
On his recommendation. Judge Eakin
denied the petitions, saying: "A coun
try that is not good enough to fight
for is certainly not good enough to
become a citizen of. If you did not
care enough for this country to help
defend her when she was at war, you
are not the right material to enjoy
her citizenship when she is at peace.

"But, can't a man change his mind?'
asked one of the applicants

"Yea," replied the court, "but the
time for you to have changed your
mind was when the country needed
your help in her fight for preserva
tion, not now, after the trouble la
over.

ARMORY. LOOTERS JAILED

Five Members pf Medford' Xatlonal
Guard Company Recused.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept 12. (Special.)
As a result of a week's investiga

tion by Captain H. A. Canaday, as-
sisted by the local police and the
sheriff, into the looting of the quar
termasters stores in the armory of
Separate Company A, the local na-
tional guard company, of several hun-
dred dollars' worth of government
and state property; five young men
are under arrest here, three of whom
are members of the company, under
charges of burglary and) larceny. At
least one more arrest is to be made.

Most of the stolen property, con- -
sitting of rifles, ammunition, blan
kets, army clothing and shoes, has
been recovered. All the property had
been stolen since the. company re-
turned from the state encampment at
Camp Lewis.

Those unde rarrest are Daniel E.
Lewis, Fredl Chamberlain, William
Brown, Carl Gregg and George Shaf-
fer. Lewis has heen bound over on
a charge of receiving and concealing
stolen property.

The company members also will e
tried by military court-martia- l.

PASTOR MAY GET SHOCK

Miarsfojfield Preacher, if He Re
turns, Wfn Find Job Gone.

MARSHPIELD, Or-- Sept. 12. (Spe
cial.) Rev. Jesse Anderson of the
Baptist church will get a shock if he
returns to Marshfield, as some expect
he will, for his church last night
adopted resolutions doing away with
Rev. Mr. Anderson's services, declar-
ing his pulpit vacant because of his
being absent from it without leave
for a period' of four weeks.

Rev; Mr. Anderson started from
Clarksburg, W. Va., last Friday with

ticket for Marshfield and is due
here tomorrow or Wednesday. No-
body here has received any word
from him announcing his coming.

The church, at its executive meet
ing, declared that Rev. ' Mr. Ander-
son, if he chooses, may make a state-
ment on September 16, hut it will in
no way affect the action taken last
night.

TJ. S. Envoy to China Is at Post.
PEKIN, Sept. 12. (By the Asso

ciated Press.) Dr. Jacob Gould
Schurman., new American minister to
China, presented his credentials to
President Hsu-Sh- in Chang: today and
assumed his post.

Admiral Moontbatten Dies.
LONDON, Sept. 12. Admiral Louis

Mountbatten, 67, first marquis of
MlWordhaven, died here yesterday.
The cause of death was heart disease.

Or ph euro matinee today, 15c, 25c, 60c.
Adv.- -

Better call at the

Medical Batteries
We carry a large line,
should have one.

Every home

Second Floor.

Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close 6 P. M.

Hard's and Whiting's Fine Boxed Papers,
all tints; regular price $1.00 to r7K
close out, now special, at. ., I U

(See our Alder-stre-et window)

Whiting's Du aline, tissue-line-d sta-
tionery, regular price $1.50, special

Broche de Paris Tablets, fine linen OQ
paper, 30c value, for OC

Envelopes to match, 2 packages for

Bring Here
Developed Printed
Enlarged

, Quick Service
Received at 11 A. M.

Finished at 5 P. M.
8x10 Enlargement FREE with ?3.00 worth

of ;

DRUGS DRUGS
i x id. nospiiai cotton, ior 3of

1 can Old Dutch Cleanser 70
(Limit 2 to a customer.)

.1 lb. Parowax, special.... 160
1 package Bird Sand 15c,2 pkgs.

for 250
A well-balanc- ed Songster Bird

Seed, pkg 400
4 oz. Dandy. Roach and Ant

Powder 250
lib. Borax...... 150
lib. Cream Tartar 750
1 lb. Sodium Bicarbonate. . .150

Sulphite of Lime
CIDER PRESERVATIVE

z. can sufficient
for one barrel. ..

UTAH ANID IDAHO
OPEX

Address of Welcome Is
by Black;

130 Attend

BOISE, Idaho. Sept. 12.
Kiwanis from Utah and Idaho as.

semoled at the Mosque today and
opened their annual district conven-

tion. 175 delegates
attended the opening-- session when
the keys to the city and state were
handed to the Kiwanis by Mayor
Sherman in an address of welcome
and by Black act
In for Governor Davis.

Kiwanis from all parts of Idaho
and Utah filled the lobby of the Owy
hee hotel, this morning-- , where they

with the reception com-
mittee and were Introduced to each
other. At 10 o'clock the members
left In a body for the Mosque. Dis-
trict Governor H. Vanda Jr., of Salt
Lake City, presided at the meeting-- .

Rev. Frederick Vlningr Fisher gave
the Invocation and the meeting- - was
thus formally opened.

Black's address was heartily
More than 130 Kiwanis

were seated at the annual banquet at
noon. Songs and cheers of the club
featured the Walter C.
Humpton,
presided.

Insane to (Breed
Wash., Sept 12 (Spe

cial.) One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

Said a Lady

Good Service

Double
STATIONERY REDUCED

25c

ABE AT BOISE

BIEJIBliKS
OCKXVEXTrOX.

Delivered
Attorney-Gener- al

Banquet.

(Special.)

Approximately

Attorney-Cener-

registered

Attorney-Gener- al

ap-

plauded.

programme.
international organizer,

(Pheasants.

OLYMPIA.

in Laurelhtrrst : "With my Automatic Water-heat- er and1 my
Gasco Furnace, I am just as comfortable and independent of help,
as I was in our apartment" -

. Just to encourage business, we offer to install an Automatic
Water-heat- er for only $10 down, which does not pay the mere
cost of and you can pay the cost of the Water-heat- er

in twelve monthly payments. ' ,

today

GAS OFFICE

DRUCGISTS
Alder Street at Wt Park

Prescriptions Called For and Delivered FREE I

n

75c

.2o

REDUCED

Waffle
Irons

Makes delicious, crisp
waffles; no smoke, no
odor. Has aluminum
grids, no grease-Guarantee- d.

fl- - f
Was $20, now tB-U-

J
--Dowtutain.

Your Films

Tinted

finishing.

Powdered

installation

Good Values

Trading
MOUTH WASHES

DENTOI, a mouth wash of
merit, containing in efficient
proportions Zino Chloride.
Formaldehyde, Thymol, Men-
thol and Cassia. Pints, 50c;
quarts, 85c; H gallon. 4125;
gallon, $2.25; trial size, ( ox.,
25c.

Fortnolid 69
Zymocide 54f, $l.tO
Borolyptol 50, $1.00
Glycenol 2of, 50
Listerine 24, 48, 890

.Glycothymoline..25, 500, $1
Lavoris 220, 430, 790
Ze Pyrol....250, 500, $1.00

ELASTIC
HOSIERY

Belts, Knee Caps, Anklets
knit on our own looms of
the best materials obtain-
able. Thoroughly exper-
ienced fitter and lady at-

tendant at your service.
I Second Floor.

The Famous Kenny
Needle Shower

Make your morning bath a
pleasure. No unsanitary cur-
tain, no splash, no C"l A
trouble to install. Price

MOPS
Especially adapted

treated;

Special,
bring Hot-Poi-

special

- Suitcases and Wardrobe Trunks Reduced
Likly Wardrobe Trunk fall size, one of the ' best made,

latest improvements. Regular $90.00; now Cf(7 Cfl
reduced ........... 30 0J

Likly Wardrobe Trunk size, holds nine suits or gowns;
exceptionally well made. Regular price Qfjf flrt
reduced DUlUU

Likly Kit Bags extra heavy hand-board- ed cowhide; a very
serviceable bag; and h. Regular QQA ff
$40.00; special OOU.UU

Likly Cowhide Suit Cases h, all around straps, rein-
forced corners. Regular value $18.50; reduced j EJQ

China pheasants have been turned
over to the western Washington hos-
pital for the Insane at Seilacoom

director of game, E. A. Seaborg.
These birds, with about 25 wild tur-
keys and mallard ducks, will be put
on the state game farm which has
been started at the institution. If
this experiment proves successful,
said Dr. Keller, superintendent of the
hospital, today, the department will
be greatly enlarged next year.

PROSPECTOR FOUND CHAD

Wound Inflicted IWith Bevolver
Indicate Case of Suicide.

MEDFORD, Or, Sept. 12. (Special.)
The body of R. M. Eddick, a pros-pot- or

70 years old, was found Sunday
in his cabin on Sardine creek, two
miles from Messinger's sa wmlll. by
William Payne, a stockman. Death
had been due to a bullet from a

revolver fired Into the brain
supposedly by himself. No motive was
assigned the coroner for the sui-
cide.

It Is believed that Eddick had been
dead about a. week. Letters wrlten
to him and found la the cabin indi-
cated that in his life he had mined In
Alaska .Australia and South America.

Oorvallls Cannery Buys Berries.
CORVALLIS, Or., Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) The local cannery paid $3000

IN

and
all

We of

I

for
hardwood

can be oiled.
$2, now at

if yon
in your old

$3
Irons,

now, at

to

?8O.00,
to

20

by
the

by

last week for wild
shipped here from The Alsea

has plenty of wild
and the new can-

nery gives them a The Cor
cannery putting up 12 tons

of fruit a day now and giving em-

ployment to 60 women.

Toledo 3Ian. Dies of Injuries.
Or., 12. (Spe-

cial.) Victor Boone, who was
brought to from
Toledo with a crushed head, died be-

fore he received attention.
The body was sent back to Toledo
today. Meager reports brought
Corvallls bv attendants were that Mr.

nieiiiMm

A account ran down
to eighty-fiv-e dollars and
it cost him a quarter. ,

He say much, although he'd carry-
ing a account at the bank the

i was made for of years.

The next week he deposited
a check on an out-of-to-

bank for $1500 and it cost
x

. him a dollar and a

day he transferred his account to the
Broadway Bank and he has one of its

satisfied depositors ever since.

The Broadway Bank makes no
charge for the collection of out-of-to-

checks no charge for
checking accounts, whatever the
size of balance.

BANK BY MAIL IF MORE CONVENIENT

BroadwmtBank
BROADWAY AMD K .

"Try the
Drug: Store

PHONE US
YOUR ORDERS

Low Prices

Stamps
Our FOUNTAIN PEN Expert

gives quick efficient service.
We repair makes.

a full assortment
Waterman's, Sheaffer's,
Moore's and Conklin's

FOUNTAIN FENS

Come here for your
WAUL EVERSHARP PENCIL

Special Sale of
LUSTRE

floors; chemical-
ly
Regular priced

Alsea.

market.
vallls is

Sept.

medical

to

been

a

Next

STAR

have

S1.39
Downstairs.

Iron Now $5.95

$5.95,

Regular Hot-Poi- nt

downstair.

blackberries

community black-
berries Corvallls

CORVALLIS,

Corvallis yesterday

man's

didn't
good where

charge number

half.

been
many

First"

Mm
mm

"Hotpoint"

TOILET ARTICLES
Special Pcn-e-tra-t- or

Hair Brush, regular
75c, for 590

FREE One Colgate's sample
tube of Dental Cream with a
small size Colgate's Talcum
at 180

Borax Chips 15c, 2 for.... 250
Lux . ............. ..100
Ivory Soap Flakes. ...... .100

$2.00 Bar Imported
CASTILE SOAP. OQ
Made In Spain at wJ-.-

Boone was Injured by a derrick. He
was 40 years of are and leaves a
widow and mvrRl children.
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'
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"Honey, a trip
to Paris t"

THE
OLD

NEST
A picture as big as all
outdoors and as small
as your own fireside.
You owe it to your own
mother to see it.

BUT 4 DAYS LEFT

To See This Feature

JVofe; "Big Four" pic-

tures are shown only at
the Columbia.
DO NOT BE MISLED!
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